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Davis, Reynolds
Outtalk T. P. I. to
Take Debate Tourney

The Sewanee Pre-Season Debate
Tournament was held at the Uni-
versity of the South on January 7-8,
1949. The question for debate was
"Resolved, that the Federal Govern-
ment Should Adopt a Policy of Equa-
lizing Education in Tax-supported
Schools by Means of Annual Grants."
The championship team, Christopher
Davis and Al Reynolds (Sewanee
team No. 1), was presented a gold
cup by the University Debate Coun-
cil. Runner-up was T. P. I. team No. 1.
Sewanee entered four teams, which
took first, third, fifth, and seventh
places.

Seven colleges and universities were
represented in the tournament by a
total of sixteen teams. The schools
were as follows: Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, with two teams; Washington and
Lee University, one team; Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute, four teams; Mid-
dle Tennessee State College, one team;
University of South Carolina, two
teams; Maryville College, two teams;
and the University of the South, four
teams. The University of Tennessee
cancelled at the last moment.

Each team debated eight times, al-
ternately taking the affirmative and
negative sides of the question. There
was no elimination of teams. Scoring
was based on a point system. Each
team was started with one point, and
as it defeated other teams, it would
add to its total the amount of points
held by the defeated team. A losing
team would retain its same number
of points, but would gain nothing. Af-
ter the first two debates, winners were
matched with winners, losers with
losers, so that competition became in-
creasingly stiff for the better teams.

As had been stipulated, the two
teams with the highest number of
points met for the championship match
in the Union auditorium at 3:00 p.m.,
Saturday, January 8. Davis and Rey-
nolds had 61 points going into the
match; T. P. I. No. 1 had 56 points.

The first ten teams were as follows:
Sewanee No. 1 _ 61 points
T. P. I. No. 1 56 points
Sewanee No. 2 42 points
T. P. I. No. 2 ___40 points
Sewanee No. 4 .. .35 points
U. of South Carolina 29 points
Sewanee No. 3 __ 26 points
(Tie) Vanderbilt No. 1

and No. 2 25 points
W. and L. No. 1 --18 points
Individual Statistics on Sewanee Teams

Team Pts. W. PI.
No. 1 C. Davis 61 5 of 8 1

A. Reynolds
No. 2 L. Mead 42 6 of 8 3

L. Harwell
No. 3 C. McNutt .___29 5 of 8 7

J. Daves
No. 4 J. Helms 33 3 of 4 5

A. Bartlett
L. Ellis 2 1 of 4 5
E. Morris

Sewanee team No. 4 was a combina-
tion of two teams, each debating four
times. The two were combined to
make an even number of teams in the
tournament, since Middle Tennessee
State College brought only one team,
instead of the expected two.

The entire tournament was handled
by students. George Reynolds, Presi-
dent of the Debate Council, organized
and supervised the tournament. He
wishes to express his sincere apprecia-
tion, however, to Tommy Foster, Presi-
dent of Blue Key, for his indispensable
work on the tournament; to Blue Key
as a body, for their willingness to act
as chairmen of the debate; and es-
pecially to Steve Puckette, for his tire-
less efforts in working out the mathe-
matical details.

The next debate will be held Janu-
ary 14, when the University will de-
bate a team from the United States
Military Academy from West Point,
New York, here at Sewanee. On Feb-
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Guerry Memorial Fund
Shows Upward Trend

On January 6, 1949, the campaign
office made the most recent tabula-
tions of funds raised for the Guerry
Memorial Fund (formerly known as
the Five Million Dollar Campaign).
This tabulation showed an increase in
total contributions and promises of
$105,219.13 since the statistical an-
nouncement in the August 15 edition
of the Sewanee Alumni News of a
total of $1,013,576.67; this increase
brings the present total as of January
7, 1949, to $1,118,795.80.

The total may be subdivided ac-
cording to the conditions of the contri-
buting parties as follows:

Unrestricted $645,202.31
Building Fund 97,866.87
Permanent endowment _ 375,716.62

Of these amounts, $24,421.81 were spe-
cifically designated for a fund to create
a building in memory of Dr. Guerry.

In the competition among the lead-
ing contributing cities, Jacksonville has
replaced Nashville. The totals for the
leading cities up to January 7 are:
Jacksonville .$168,415.00
Nashville 140,681.38
Memphis _.. 123,398.75
Chattanooga 71,770.00
Houston 61,284.25
Birmingham 55,142.50

Some of these cities have had their
totals increased by recent large indi-
vidual donations, the largest of which
is $30,000.00.

Mr. C. W. Underwood
Dies on December 28

Charles W. Underwood, 64, commis-
sioner of buildings and lands of the
University, died Tuesday night, De-
cember 28, in Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Under-
wood, who attended both SMA and
the University, was first affiliated with
Sewanee as secretary to the vice-
chancellor in 1914. He died at Emory
Hospital after a prolonged illness.

Born in Rome, Ga., he was the
grandson of Judge Charles W. Under-
wood and son of City Attorney Charles
W. Underwood. An outstanding mem-
ber of the community, he was past
director of the Sewanee Civic Associ-
ation, member of the community coun-
cil, and a vestryman at Otey Memorial
Parish. He was a member of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity, O. E. S., and the
Masonic Order.

Funeral services were conducted
from All Saints' Chapel by Dr. George
B. Myers. Burial was in Sewanee
cemetery.

John Kennedy,
Educator-Benefactor
Dies at 73

John Kennerly, 73-year old sexton of
Otey Parish and one of the best known
and most beloved colored residents of
Sewanee, died of a stroke during the
Christmas holidays after a period of
service and devotion to this community
which has rarely been equaled.

An educated man whose greatest
ambition was to see the erection of a
well-equipped colored school at Sewa-
nee, Kennerly himself had taught Ne-
gro children on the mountain for al-
most fifty years. To them he was
Professor Kennerly, or "Fess" for
short. Chiefly because of his efforts,
almost all of the 200 colored residents
of Sewanee have good secondary edu-
cations and a number have attended
college.

For 37 years, "Fess" Kennerly was
sexton at Otey Parish. On Sunday
mornings after the service, he would
often stand out front to greet resi-
dents of the mountain as they came
from Church. Afterward, he would
take the offering from the collection
plate, deposit it in the bank the next
morning, and give the deposit slip to

(Continued on page 4)

Pan-Hell Council
Advocates Changes
In Rush Rules

A survey conducted by the PURPLE,
and appearing in the December 16 is-
sue, indicated that 52 percent of the
men polled favored a change in our
fraternity rushing system. In answer
to this and to the articles which have
appeared in the PURPLE on this sub-
ject, the Pan-Hellenic Council has
drawn up a set of Revised Rushing
Rules. The purpose of these changes
is to provide Sewanee with a frater-
nity rushing system which is more in
keeping with the concepts and ideals
that are Sewanee, and which is fair
to the fraternities and to the rushees.
The four major changes from the old
rules are these:

1. An increase in the number of
Pan-Hellenic Date Nights to three, and
increasing the time spent at each house.

2. Decreasing the number of Fra-
ternity Date Nights, but increasing
the number of dates to four.

3. Providing a method for fairer
"date-making," and the elimination of
"date-breaking."

4. Providing for the elimination of
"handshaking," with the substitution
of a much fairer system of bidding.

The Pan-Hellenic Council urges you
to give these rules thought and con-
sideration. The plan is simple; how-
ever, the administrative details incor-
porated in the plan make it look
much more complicated than it is.

REVISED RUSHING RULES
1. The Rushing Season shall begin

at midnight before the first day of
Freshman Orientation, and shall last
until 2:00 p.m. on the Monday follow-
ing Registration in September.

2. Rush Week shall begin Wednes-
day after Registration in September
and shall end at 2:00 p.m. on the Mon-
day following Registration.

3. No non-fraternity man shall be
admitted to any fraternity house dur-
ing the rushing season except on speci-
fied Pan-Hellenic Dates, and on Fra-
ternity Invitation Dates authorized by
the Pan-Hellenic Council.

4. During the first three nights of
Rush Week, each new non-fraternity
man shall have one date with each
fraternity on the campus. These men,
and other non-fraternity men desir-
ing to participate in rush week, shall
be provided a standard date card by
the Pan-Hellenic Council at noon on
Wednesday after Registration.

5. Pan-Hellenic Date Nights shall be
so arranged that each non-fraternity
man shall visit three fraternity houses
each night during the following hours:
7:30—8:30 p.m., 8:30—9:30 p.m., 9:30—
10:30 p.m.

6. No fraternity shall carry on any
rushing activities after 10:30 p.m. dur-
ing the Rushing Season.

7. Fraternities may have invitation
dates with non-fraternity men during
the following hours on Saturday and
Sunday; 2:30—4:30 p.m., 4:40—6:30
p.m., 6:30—8:30 p.m., 8:30—10:30 p.m.

8. Each fraternity shall be provided
Invitation Cards by the Pan-Hellenic
Council. The fraternities may extend
invitations to non-fraternity men for
the fraternity invitation dates by de-
positing invitation cards with a Uni-
versity Official, designated by the Pan-
Hellenic Council, by 8:00 a.m. Satur-
day. Fraternities shall make dates
with non-fraternity men in no other
way. Fraternities may request any
number of dates with each non-fra-
ternity man.

9. Non-fraternity men shall pick up
their Invitation Cards by noon on
Saturday, and shall write "Accept" or
"Regret" beside the various dates. In
no case may a non-fraternity man ac-
cept more than three dates with any
one fraternity. The non-fraternity men
shall deposit their "Accepted" and "Re-
jected" Invitation cards in the proper
fraternity boxes by noon on Friday.
No fraternity man shall accompany or

(Continued on page 2)

MID-WINTERS TO BE STUDDED
WITH GREATEST STARS EVER

Sonny Dunham, instrumentalist

'Cap and Gown'
Progress to Date

The Cap and Gown will come out
sometime during the latter part of
May, but no definite date has as yet
been set. The actual work on the
annual is expected to be finished by
February 1.

It is requested that all students who
have not already paid for their copy
of the Cap and Gown should do so as
soon as possible, as there will be no
chance to buy them after January 22.
The students are also reminded that
if they do not buy an annual, they
will lose part of their student activity
fee, as part of that fee is designated
as part of the payment price for the
Cap and Gown. The price is only $1.75,
and it can be purchased from the
Cap and Gown representative in any
dormitory.

It is also asked that all fraternities
submit by Saturday, January 15, pho-
tographs of candidates to represent the
individual fraternities in the Beauty
Section of the Cap and Gown. The
number of candidates is not to exceed
six, and submissions should be made
to either Warren Belser in Johnson
Hall or Howard Smith in Sewanee Inn.

Feature Section, all fraternities are
urged to send in snapshots of all
phases of campus life. These snap-
shots will be accepted until February
1, by Belser and Smith. If it is possi-
ble, the editors would rather have the

(Continued from page 4)

ODK To Elect
New Members

The Sewanee chapter of ODK met
last Wednesday evening, January 12,
to discuss possible candidates for mem-
bership in the organization. An an-
nouncement of the newly elected mem-
bers will be issued soon.

Omicron Delta Kappa was the first
of all national leadership fraternities
to actively recognize the importance
of extracurricular activities, and limits
its membership to three per cent of
the student body; this three per cent
to be chosen exclusively from the Or-
der of Gownsmen. ODK operates on
a point system: a student may be-
come a candidate only if he is a
Gownsman, and if he has amassed the
required number of points through
active participation in many extra-
curricular activities. Membership in
ODK is one of the highest honors at-
tainable by a student at Sewanee.

The Sewanee Mid-Winter Set, on
February 11th and 12th, will feature
probably the best entertainment the
mountain has seen in the past few
years.

On the night of February 11th, Fri-
day, the German Club will present
Sonny Dunham and his orchestra. It
will be a return engagement for Dun-
ham, who last played at Sewanee in
1946.

Dunham has won fame as the na-
tion's leading dual-instrumentalist.
Playing both trumpet and trombone,
he has led his fourteen piece aggre-
gation in such establishments as the
Hotels Commodore and New Yorker,
the Paramount Theatre, Chicago's Ho-
tel Sherman, the Palladium Ballroom;
they love him in Cedar Point, San-
dusky, Ohio, and at the Centennial
Terrace in Sylvania, Ohio. He brings
with him Pete Hanley, a young singer
he acquired from the Air Corps, and
one who has gained frequent mention
in the nation's theatrical and musical
periodicals.

On Saturday night, February 12th,
German Club President Harold Prowse
announces the return of Owen Brad-
ley and Snooky Lanson, who opened
the fall season at Sewanee in October.
Bradley's group has always been well
received at University dances, and
Lanson's "One For My Baby" con-
tinues to attract student support. As
before, Dottie Dillard will accompany
the band as No. 1 chanteuse.

As an extra attraction on Saturday
night Francis Craig and his blind
singer, Bob Lamb, will appear in a
special entertainment capacity. Craig
will play with the band and put on a
solo act at intermission. His "Near
You," which he wrote and recorded
for Bullet records, was the nation's
best-selling disc in 1948.

More details concerning the dances
will be published in the next issue of
the PURPLE. (The size and scope of
the weekend demand that every red-
blooded, red-eyed man make all and
any attempts to get a young lady on
the mountain. To deprive one's self
of it would be foolish; to deprive the
young woman, cruel.)

WELCOME WILMERS

Sewanee welcomes Mrs. Richard
Wilmer to the mountain. Mrs. Wil-
mer with the four children Rich-
ard, Margaret, Stephen, and Natalie
arrived here December 31, from
Washington, D. C.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilmer will be at
home every Sunday evening, to all
the students who wish to call.
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Examination Schedule, First Semester, 194849
MONDAY, JANUARY 24

MWF 8:00 CLASSES

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 NOON

Biol. 21 French 11
Chem. 7 German 1-A
Eco. 11 Greek 9
Eng. 2-A Hist. 5
Eng. 3-A Math. 5
Eng. 5-B Math. 7
Forestry 3 Pub. Spk. 1-A
French 1-A Spanish 1-A

MWF 9:00 CLASSES

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Bible 1-A
Eco. 9
Eng. 4-A
Eng. 13
French 3-A
German 3-A
Hist. 1-A
Hist. 19

Hist. 21
Math. 3-A
Math. 4
Phil. 5
Phil. 19
Pol. Sci. 17
Spanish 3-A

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
ITS 8:00 CLASSES

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Chem. 5 Latin 1
Eco. 5 Math. 2
Eng. X Music 5
Eng. 3-B Phil. 3
Eng. 4-B Pol. Sci. 1-B
Forestry 1 Spanish 1-B
French 1-B Spanish 11
Hist. 7

TTS 9:00 CLASSES

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Bible 1-B Math. 1-D
Biol. 3 Math. 9
Eco. 4 Phil. 9
Eng. 7 Pol. Sci. 1-C
Eng. 11 Pol. Sci. 6
French 3-B Pol. Sci. 11
German 3-B Spanish 3-B
Hist. 1-C Spanish 3-C

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
MWF 10:00 CLASSES

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Biol. 7 Hist. 1-B
Chem. 3 Math. 1-A
Eco. 2 Math. 1-B
Eng. 1-A Phil. 1-A

Eng. 2-B
Eng. 3-C
Eng. 15
Forestry 11
French 1-C

Phil. 15-A
Pol. Sci. 1-A
Pol. Sci. 2
Pub. Spk. 3
Spanish 1-C

TUES. 1:30 CLASSES

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Civil Eng. 2-A Civil Eng. 2-B
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 NOON

TTS 10:00 CLASSES

Bible 1-C Hist. 13
Biol. 23 Math. 3-B
Eng. 1-C Math. 21
Eng. 3-D Phil. 11
Eng. 20 Phil. 15-B
Forestry 9 Greek 1
German 1-B Hist. 1-D
Physics 3 Pub Spk. 1-B
Pol. Sci. 10 Spanish 1-D

MWF 11:00 CLASSES

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Biol. 1
Chem. 1-A
Eco. 1-A
Eco. 1-B
Eng. 1-B
Eng. 25
Forestry 7
French 5

German 7
Math. 1-C
Phil. 1-B
Physics 1
Pol. Sci. 9
Pub. Spk. 7
Spanish 5-A
Spanish 5-B

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
TTS 11:00 CLASSES

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Biol. 5
Biol. 25
Chem. 1-B
Chem. 11
Eco. 1-C
Eco. 1-D
Eng. 1-D
Eng. 5-A
Eng. 9

MWF 1:
2:00 P.M.

Bible 2
Bible 3
Eco. 8
Ene. 1-E

Forestry 5
French 13
Greek 3
Math. X
Math. 1-E
Physics 5
Pub. Spk. 5
Spanish 7

30 CLASSES

to 5:00 P.M.

German 11
Latin 4
Music 1
Music 3

DEBATE TOURNEY
(Continued from page 1)

ruary 18-19, the University of the
South will send its five teams to the
Tennessee State Tournament, to be
held at David Lipscomb College in
Nashville, Tennessee. The same ques-
tion—federal aid to education—will be

the subject of all the debates this year.
Sewanee finished second in the state

tournament in 1947, but did not place
last year. In the national tourna-
ment last spring, however, held at
Fredericksburg, Virginia, Christopher
Davis and George Reynolds were the
runner-up team.

Hence
Once again on the Mountain after

a very enjoyable and most momentous
season of jollity and gayety, the writer
—melancholy and "alone"—writes to
and for those who find themselves in
the same circumstances. What is alone-
ness but the lack of bliss? What is
bliss? Ask Allan "Pretty-Boy" King
who gave his pin to Nancy—the lucky
girl. . . . Of course, Chuck "Are you
ready to leave Fr—?" Cheatham has
also made an advancement. . . . Whose
photo do you have, Chuckee? Bob
"Where is that other fraternity pin"
Cherry is still in the battle waged at
Ward-Belmont, and Handsome Mort
Seymour (alias "Hector"), collaborat-
ing with "Brooks Brothers," has joined
the fray . . . missing out on the entire
show is Charlie "What a secret party
we had" Shaw, and only because he
must be true to those who love him
most. . . .

Smilin' Sammy Wysong, Virginian
from Virginia, has taken over at the
ATO lodge, and was seen celebrating
his victory with his able supporters at
Jett's immediately after his election;
but Army "Tell Jett I'm sorry," the
new gavel-wielder of the Phi gang,
was too upset to leave his "lighted"
and beloved Bartonia. John Guerry,
missing all of the fun, allowed his
fellow officers, newly elected, to ring
in the new regime over at the SAE
house . . . (will there be improve-
ments? good work Lou).

Wynn and Corey, two "spots" who
have not disappeared, are mourning
the loss of their colleague and associ-
ate, young Johnny, now an executive
and soon to jump into the abyss. Of
course, they can find some consolation
at Ug's . . . that is, if he isn't study-
ing for his comprehensive. Speaking
of comprehensives, it is interesting to
note that one member of the faculty—
the subject, history—conducted his
classes in the Supply Store—we under-
stand that the Juke has several new
tunes.

Mike, Ike, and Mus . . . I mean
Speake, Collier, and Dud all have
water pistols . . . got them for Xmas,
and only to fight off Dazz Ball, Egg
Jones, Cease Cobey—experts at liquid-
battling. Hoping that bouts will soon
draw to a close are Alonzo, Van, "the
happyman," and Jack Stevenson . . .
naturally, talkative Marchand and "I'm
never in the Chem lab" Webb would
not think of complaining, and neither
would Parker End-Right, for he is
busily engaged in fattening the ab-
stract. Over in Powhatan Bayard and
Chip Smith, with Inge hinging about
and Snell smelling out all culprits, are
reading "new" literature, hoping there-
by to get a "liberal education,"

Scottie and Ned ought to be over-
joyed—little brothers coming upon the
Mountain . . . and so should Lester
for he will be most contented after
exams and the interim before next se-
mester. But what about Bryce who
must leave Harry and the boys be-
hind?

Congrads to Al and Chris and to
George and Mr. McGoldrick—a most
successful tournament and a wonder-
ful exhibition. While on the subject
of exhibitions, remember that the Ger-
man Club is sponsoring one, as is the
Art Committee . . . then, too, there
will be a tennis extravaganza at S.M.A.
the week-end of the Mid-winter
dances. (Really the prices are rea-
sonable, fellows; take a look at the
talent.)

The ducks are on Duck River . . .
there has been a lot of firing . . . and
there may be fireworks . . . if one is
unable to bathe and can only stand
around and freeze to death.

Is Abbott really a Britisher? After
all, if a person does not want to stand
up when he hears "God Save the
King" it does not mean that he is
uncivilized and not a member of the
"saving remnant." Not necessarily, for
that person may be a member of the
Norman group, those who added much-
need leaven to over--flowered bread.
The Alley is still looking good, es-
pecially the ground. Horticulturally
speaking, Cushman, Rogers, and Alli-
son have started an anti-Poinciana
movement, claiming that all South
American herbs are poisonous and to
be detested.

(Continued on page 4)
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By WILLIAM HICKS

The recording ban is over and ev-
erybody, with the possible exception of
a few harmonica players, is happy.
This means that the music lover can
look for more and better records dur-
ing the coming year. Music publish-
ers have held back what they thought
were sure-fire hits to prevent their
being recorded with only vocal ac-
companiment. A crop of new songs
is therefore due. Let's hope they are
better than the ones we heard last
year. 1948 was notable in popular
music circles for its outstanding lack
of good tunes. Something else we can
look for is the new Benny Goodman
band on records. It's supposed to be
a superior brand of bop, whatever that
may be.

The lovers of the longhair can look
for recordings of new symphonic works
which were played in this country for
the first time during the past year but
could not be recorded. Columbia will
be able to add many more things to
their Long Playing catalog. This should
encourage more people to buy the dual
speed players and discourage Victor
in its supposed plans to release a 7-
inch record which plays at 45 RPM.

* * * *

After the close of his recent theater
engagement in New York Stan Ken-
ton announced that he was disbanding
his orchestra and would devote his
time to promoting "concert jazz" in
this country. He will travel around
the country and try to persuade hotel
and restaurant men to book progres-
sive and be-bop bands for concerts
rather than for dancing.

The loss of Kenton just when the
ban was lifted was not too disastrous
for Capitol Records. They signed up
Woody Herman, whose contract with
Columbia just expired. With Kenton
out of the picture, the Herman Herd
is tops in the field of full orchestra
jazz. He plays both bop and progres-
sive music. It will be remembered
that Herman started this business of
a new jazz in the first place. His
recordings of "Apple Honey," "North-
west Passage," "Bijou," et al were what
started the whole thing. Whether or
not his switch to bop was for the
better is a matter of opinion. This
writer thinks not. "Four Brothers,"
a product of the Herman bop band,
develops into a very boring affair after
the first minute. One thing can be
said to his credit, though. He has
always been either abreast with or
ahead of his times in the music world.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)

speak to a non-fraternity man while
the latter is selecting his dates.

10. No non-fraternity man shall
break a fraternity invitation date
which he shall have accepted. All
new non-fraternity men must attend
the Pan-Hellenic Dates in the order
directed by the Pan-Hellenic Council,
or forfeit their eligibility for pledging
for 30 days.

11. Fraternities may pick up their
Invitation Cards after noon on Satur-
day. Each fraternity shall provide its
own box for the date cards, and these
shall be plainly marked with the fra-
ternity's name.

12. No fraternity shall make any
promises, or definite invitations, for-
mally or informally with any non-
fraternity man concerning pledging that
fraternity, nor shall any non-fraternity
man request a fraternity to pledge-him,
nor shall any non-fraternity man prom-
ise or suggest to any fraternity that
he will accept their pledge, until and
only when the non-fraternity man shall
fill out his preference card, and then
he shall not make his choices known
to any one. This section is construed
to exclude the practice of "handshak-
ing."

13. No fraternity shall make any
pre-rushing season promises with any
non-fraternity man.

14. The Pan-Hellenic Council shall
provide each non-fraternity man with
a Preference Card on which such men
may indicate their fraternity prefer-

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBOOK

The true friends of education are
those who make it possible—not people
who attempt to direct and control it.

* * * •
Young people grow not so much by

obeying rules and regulations as by
exercising their own judgment. The
increased power and poise, the ex-
perience that comes from the exercise
of judgment, even when allowance is
made for occasional mistakes, is worth
more than a timid acquiescence, a
juvenile dependence.

* * * *
Moral earnestness, it seems to us,

ceases to be a good when it makes us
incapable of self-criticism, clothing our
own purposes in righteousness, mak-
ing us impute bad motives to people
who disagree with us—and even worse
to those who are indifferent.

* * * *
We never see a self-righteous man

without thinking of an adolescent on
stilts.

* * * *
Gossips have lost their sense of hu-

mor when they begin to believe them-
selves.

* * * *
"Sewanee is an oasis in an intel-

lectual desert," writes Mr. Lee Casey
in a Denver newspaper. This unex-
pected tribute, flattering as it is, is not
likely to persuade many Sewanee peo-
ple to move to Colorado.

* * * *
When we see the use made of the

names of men like Lincoln and Roose-
velt, we realize that the great men
of the past become marionettes for
politicians to play with.

* * # *
A man little to be envied is he who

approves and admires what he him-
self would never endure.

* * * *
Happiness is a result of pleasures

that emancipate.

ences in order. They shall fill out
this preference card only after the
last fraternity invitation date they have
and shall deposit this card in a special
Pan-Hellenic Box by 10:30 p.m. on
Sunday. No fraternity man shall ac-
company or talk to any non-fraternity
man while the latter is making his
selection. No non-fraternity man shall
give any fraternity man an indication
of the selection he has made.

15. At the conclusion of the last
fraternity invitation period on Sunday
evening the Pan-Hellenic Council rep-
resentatives shall meet. These repre-
sentatives shall bring with them their
fraternities' preference list of the non-
fraternity men. These lists and the
preference cards of the non-fraternity
men shall be cross checked and those
which coincide in the first positions
shall be given bids by the preferred
fraternity. In those cases where the
first choice of the non-fraternity men
do not coincide with the first choice
of the fraternity, the second choice of
the non-fraternity man shall be con-
sidered, and so on until all the choices
of the non-fraternity man have been
considered. If there are no bids ten-
dered the non-fraternity man, his name
shall be placed on a special list for
further consideration by the various
fraternities.

16. Fraternities may tender bids to
any non-fraternity man who has in-
dicated another fraternity as a prior
choice and who will be tendered a bid
by that fraternity, as long as that
fraternity does not exceed its quota.

17. The fraternity bid cards shall be
filled out by the Pan-Hellenic repre-
sentatives at the selection meeting and
given in custody of the President of
the Pan-Hellenic Council who shall
supervise their distribution after the
Chapel Service on Monday. Frater-
nities may insert other bids for men
on the list for "further consideration'
at any time before the Chapel Service
as long as they do not exceed their
quota in doing so.

18. No fraternity man shall acconi"
pany any non-fraternity man to a
Pan-Hellenic date, however this rule
does not apply to fraternity invitation
dates.

19. No fraternity man shall take any
(Continued on page 4)
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Determined to learn something about
this subject which is apparently so
universally interesting, your corres-
pondent found out immediately that a
true hunter is willing to talk for hours
about the subject, either to a novice
or a fellow hunter, although he as-
sumes a slightly patronizing air with
the former. He speaks with an en-
thusiasm which is contagious, and fails
to comprehend the failure of the un-
initiated to grasp the full richness of
the experience he is recounting.

Tales are told of many great hunt-
ers in this vicinity in days gone by.
The original Mr. Preston Brooks was
one of the first. He took buggy trips
to the valley where he usually found
the quail abundant. Finally, however,
he retired, because "the quail were all
being killed out." The late Mr. Joe
Eggleston, manager of the Union until
his death two years ago, was a true
woodsman, a man who loved the field
and forest, and who treated a dog as
a hunting companion, not a servant.
The stories of Mr. Martin Johnson's
baronial suppers afer hunting days
are Sewanee legend, but Mr. Johnson
has now retired from the sport.

The mountain abounds in hunting
enthusiasts today. Mr. Hec Clark,
former Tiger football coach, is ap-
parently the dean of Sewanee's hunt-
ers. He is an active sportsman around
Sewanee, but his specialty is duck-
hunting, for which he travels far to
the south.

S. M. A. is a center of interest,
where Col. Lancaster leads as probably
the most enthusiastic sportsman in this
area. Col. Garland is a regular hunt-
er, a dog specialist who trains both
setters and pointers. Col. Robinson
and Capt. Ernest are the other hunt-
ers from the Academy. Col. Lan-
caster is the only one on the mountain
who claims to have owned a talking
dog. Old Rodney, long since gone to
his reward, at the first frost used to
hark and howl to his master that
hunting time was here.

Tom Hawkins has owned more coon-
dogs, treed more coons, and covered
more mountain-sides than any other
man within fifty miles. He is also an
excellent squirrel hunter, and if you
1'sten to Tom, his squirrel dogs are
'he model of perfection for all such
animals.

Mr. David Frierson is a sauirrel
hunter; Felix Long is probably the
best bir-d shot in Sewanee; Cotton Ter-
r''l. Raymond Winn, and Mr. Everett

yers are other hunters of reknown.
r- Kirby-Smith keeps a diary of

*verv hunt.
Although there are numbers of

SD°rtsmen among the students, com-
batively little hunting is done bv
™a* grout) because of lack of eauirj-

and knowledge of the area. One
cpdet, however. David Ellison,

•"ought his traps from home in Baton
•^Uee. and thus far this school year

s bagged a fox. innumerable pos-
and several skunks.

" is against Universitv nolicy to
nt on the domain, and University

^ is a game sanctuary. There are
few thoughtless hunters, though,

, ho violate this policy. The hunting
, Bo°d in the valley, where game

t
 nilt»ds—from the elusive bob-white

n e lowly muskrat. Sewanee hunters
(Continued on page 4)

By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.
One cold, wintry day toward the end of the Christmas holidays, your cor-

respondent had the good fortune to be present at a very pleasant late-after-
noon party in Sewanee. This party seemed to be going the way of all such
affairs, when the course of events was interrupted by the sudden appearance
of four cold and hungry men, dressed for the outdoors. To my untrained
eyes, they seemed slightly out of place at such a genteel affair.

Their appearance, however, was*~
treated with joyful welcome by most
of the men present, and the enthusi-
astic questions came, "How many did
you get?", and "How was your eye
today?"; for, indeed, these men were
mighty hunters returned from their
conquests of the day. Those of us
who were unfortunate enough never
to have experienced the thrills of the
hunt, were to be ignoramuses for the
remainder of the afternoon.

Cinder Stompers Begin;
Schedule Published

Whether there comes snow or not,
the cinder-pounding season has al-
ready begun. All boys who will par-
ticipate in field events during the
coming season are beginning training.

Meetings are being held three times
a week, and pictures are shown once
every week.

Boys who will take part in the
track events will begin their training
at a later date, yet unannounced.

There have been no competitive
trials as yet, but there are several
men who show promise of gathering
in a lot of points for the Purple and
White during the coming year, and
hopes are high for a scrappy outfit
to further the Tigers prestige.

TRACK SCHEDULE, 1949
APRIL 16, 1949

Triangular Meet, Cookeville, Term.
(T. P. I., Sewanee, Tenn. State.)

APRIL 30, 1949
Triangular Meet, Clinton, Miss.

(Southwestern, Miss. College, Sewanee)
MAY 7, 1949

Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn.
MAY 14, 1949

T.I.A.C., Knoxville, Tennessee
* —

Competition is Close
For S-Club Trophy;
ATO's in the Lead

As Sewanee moves into the basket-
ball season, four fraternities are locked
in a four way race for the "S" Club's
Varsity Participation Trophy with the
rest not too far behind. The ATOs,
last year's winners lead with 155 points
in an all-out attempt to repeat, and
the SAEs are hot on their neck with
110. Close behind are the Phi Delts
and Fijis. The Outlaws, Kappa Sigs
and Delts follow with Beta Theta Pi
and KA tied for last.

The ATOs got off to a bang-up start
by placing 10 lettermen on the football
squad, including Captain Homer Smiles.
The SAEs were close behind with 9
men on the squad. On the cross-
country squad the ATOs were repre-
sented by six and the Phi Gams by
three.

To do some speculating on the bas-
ketball picture, the Phi Gams have a
possible 35 points to lead in proba-
bilities. Next are the ATOs and
SAEs with 30 each. This situation
could see the Fijis seize third place
after the conclusion of the basketball
season. It is good to see the Betas
make a good showing; they are rep-
resented on the basketball team by
Russell and Gast.

With golf, tennis and track still to
come, anything can happen. The race
is close. The fraternity that wins
this trophy will have to be hot from
here on out.

*

S P O R T S
CALENDAR
Home Events

JANUARY 14—JANUARY 28, 1949

Jan. 14—Hiking—2:45 p.m.
Jan. 15—Varsity Basketball (South-

western)—3:00 p.m.
Jan. 20—Varsity Basketball (Berry) —

8:00 p.m.
Jan. 21—Hiking—2:45 p.m.
Jan. 28—Hiking—2:45 p.m.

Phis, Delts Win in
Intramural Openers

PDT—SN
In the first intra-mural game of the

1949 basketball season, Phi Delta Theta
defeated Sigma Nu by a score of 26-
20. The Phis, who led throughout
the game, held a 15-8 advantage at
half-time.

Scoring consistently on his long shots,
Gordon Warden was high point man
for the night with ten. Carter Smith,
with two goals and two foul shots
was high for the Phis. The winners
amassed an unusual distribution of
points; every player in the starting line-
up made at least three while the top
man had only six.

In addition to Warden, Ragland
showed up well for the Snakes while
Thweatt, McKeithen, Smith, and Wal-
lace were outstanding for the Blue.

Considering the fact that the teams
were both playing their first game of
the year, it was a well played one and
is a good indication that the season
will be one filled with keen competi-
tion and exciting moments.

DTD—OUTLAW
The clowning of Matt Winters kept

a one-sided affair alive as the Delts
trompied the Outlaws 31-21.

Had not Paul Uhrig been having an
off night, scoring only 7 points, the
score might have been much worse.
Ralph Roscher was high man for the
Delts with 10 while Williams led the
Outlaws with 11.

Rocky Rhodes looked good on de-
fense for the Shelter boys.
Delts Outlaws
Morehouse, G (8) _ Winters, G (4)
Trebor-McConnell G Parsons G
Brown C (2) Smith C (2)
Uhrig F (7) Wheeler F (2)
Roscher F (10) Scott F (2)

Subs: Delts—Roberts 2, Hannah 2.
Outlaws—Williams 11.

-#-

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

7:30
3:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

1:30
8:30

2:30
3:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

3:30
4:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

2:30

MONDAY, JANUARY 10
PDT—SN
DTD—Outlaws

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12

Beta—Theologs
KA—KS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13
PGD—SAE
DTD—ATO

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

Beta—SN
KA—Outlaws

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16

PGD—Theologs
SAE—KS

MONDAY, JANUARY 17
Beta—PDT
KA—ATO

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19

PGD—SN
SAE—Outlaws

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
KA—DTD
KS—Theologs

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

PGD—PDT
SAE—ATO

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3

KS—SN
Theologs—Outlaws

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

SAE—DTD
PGD—Beta

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6

KS—PDT
3:30—Theologs—ATO

7:30
8:30

3:30
4:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

2:30
3:30

2:30
3:30

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7

SAE—KA
Outlaws—SN

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

KS—Beta
Theologs—DTD

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Outlaws—PDT
ATO—SN

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Theologs—KA
KS—PGD

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Outlaws—Beta
SN—DTD

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13

SAE--Theologs
PDT—ATO

PURPLES BOW TO BERRY, SOUTHERN
IN FIRST FOREIGN ENGAGEMENTS

Berry Slips By Our Cagers By
56-51

Fifty-eight fouls marked the Sewa-
nee—Berry College contest held last
Friday night at Rome, Ga. The Georg-
ians, aided by accurate foul shooting,
came out victors by the score of 56-51.

It was a rough and tumble affair
that saw five men—three Sewanee and
two Berry players—ejected via the
foul route. The Tigers were probably
the hardest hit in this department, as
Bob Logan fouled out before the first
half, Jim Russell followed suit in the
third quarter and Dick Doss in the
latter part of the game. The Purple
squad was further weakened, when in
the second half Vernon Waddy had to
leave the game because of a badly
bruised leg. Sewanee had thirty-two
fouls called against them, while Berry
was penalized twenty-six times.

Dorton for the winners took scoring
honors for the night with 18 points.
Russell paced the local quintet with
13 markers. Logan, although forced
to leave the game early, played stellar
ball, as did Doss. Ed Hamilton also
turned in a creditable performance.

Berry, featuring a veteran team of
seniors who have played together for
four years, exhibited a smooth work-
ing ball club. Fast breaks and a good
eye for long shots paid off in large
dividends. With one 6'3" man and
two 6'2" men the Georgia boys were
able to get many rebounds and turn
them into points.

Coach Varnell's five were running
their plays well. The Sewanee of-
fensive attack consisted of "splitting
the post" and "guard around." With
"Big" Jim Russell directing operations
from the pivot the Sewanee team kept
the game close all the way. The Ti-
gers used a pressing defense—cover-
ing the players all over the floor—in
order to cut down the plays off the
backboard and thereby minimize their
height disadvantage.

Sewanee showed the ill effects of be-
ing away from the hard wood for two
weeks during the Christmas holidays.
On shooting from the floor the Purple
and White only made 16 goals
out of 60 attempts for a 26% average;
a college team should make 40% or
more of their shots. Berry produced
a better record on free throws:
66 2 / 3 % to the Tigers' 65%. This
1 2 / 3 % difference in accuracy, coupled
with having more tosses, was a decid-
ing factor in the outcome of the game.

Coach Varnell was high in praise of
his boys. He said they are showing
progress and are exhibiting "the finest
spirit of any team I ever coached."
Most teams lose spirit when they drop
out of the win column, but not so
with this group according to their
mentor.

Line-ups:
Berry (56) Sewanee (51)
Dorton (18) F Colhoun (4)
Morris (3) F Logan (7)
Lucas (9) C Russell (13)
Sammons (7) G Waddy (8)
Seymour (6) ___G Alford (9)

Substitutes: Sewanee—Wetherill 2,
Hamilton 1, Doss 7. Berry—Wilson 3,
Byrd 5, Mizell 1, Rowen 4.

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

3:30
4:30

2:30
3:30

2:30
3:30

7:30
8:30

7:30
8:30

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
SN—KA
Outlaws—PGD

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Beta—ATO
PDT—DTD

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Outlaws—KS
SN—SAE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
ATO—PGD
PDT—KA

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
DTD—Beta
SN—Theologs

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20
ATO—KS
PDT—SAE

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
DTD—PGD
Beta—KA

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
ATO—Outlaws
PDT—Theologs

Birmingham-Southern Whips Ti-
gers 60-40

In an interview Monday afternoon,
Coach Varnell gave the low-down on
the Tigers' recent loss to Birming-
ham-Southern last Saturday, January
8, at Birmingham.

"The boys turned in the best game
they are capable of playing," he be-
gan. "We were just outclassed. The
team hit 42% in their shooting which
is as good as any coach could ask for,
but we lack height and experience.
Add to that the fact that none of these
boys had ever seen each other before
the season started and you have the
reasons why we lost. Birmingham-
Southern has a fine team, two of their
boys, Buddy Oxford and Chapman
were over 6'5". This enabled them to
control the boards offensively and de-
fensively. In other words, if Sewanee
missed a shot one of those tall boys
was sure to gain possession of the
ball. The boys were out to win all
the way; in the last minute of the
game with the score 40 to 51 against
them, they were still trying to tie up
the game, consequently they let their
defense go to pot, B'ham Southern
took advantage of this and racked up
9 points to win, 60 to 40. Every game
shows a great deal of improvement,
the boys work together better, know
what each can do and seem to want
to win. Jim Russell and Bob Logan
played exceptional ball scoring 10 and
9 points respectively.

We are definitely looking to the fu-
ture as far as Basketball at Sewanee
is concerned. All this year's team will
be back next year, and we have con-
tacts with some very good prospects
who wish to make Sewanee their
school next year."

Line-ups were:
Sewanee B'ham-Southern
Jim Russell C Oxford
Dud Colhoun F Dominick
Bob Logan F_ Chapman
Dick Doss _.G-__ Ware
Frank Alford G Stanford

*

Swimming Team. . . ?
Why doesn't Sewanee have a varsity

swimming team? This question has
been discussed for years but not until
recently has it really gained enough
momentum to acquire attention from
the higher-ups.

Among the students especially in-
terested in the formation of an inter-
collegiate team are Gilbert Lee, Arch
Ogden and Bob Cherry, three men
who have taken honors in every intra-
mural swimming meet since the war.
Ogden is a former captain of the Uni-
versity of Virginia team and certainly
would be a threat against any college
competition.

Several obstacles hinder immediate
action in this direction. Who will
coach the team? Will the Department
of Athletics grant sufficient financial
aid? Can the S. M. A. pool be used
for practice, and against what schools
will the team compete?

What was only a dream a year ago
is becoming more of a reality every
day and maybe by this time next year
the University of the South will be
able to boast of a fine swimming team,
a team that was born through the
continuous efforts of a small group of
interested students.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
7:30 DTD—KS
8:30 Beta—SAE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
7:30 KA—PGD

Length of games: 8 minute quarters.
No games will be postponed. Games

may be played ahead of scheduled
time with the permission of the In-
tramural Director.

Eligibility: Members of the Varsity
basketball squad on December 15th
(see list) or added thereafter are in-
eligible. Also students who have made
Varsity letters in basketball are in-
eligible.
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JOHN KENNERLY
(Continued from page 1)

the Church treasurer. During his 37
years as sexton, he was absent only
three times.

Kennedy was stricken on Christmas
morning, three months after he had
been forced to give up his job. He
died two days later. The Funeral
services, which would have normally
been held at the colored mission, were
conducted from Otey Church; and as
a memorial to his efforts, construction
began this month on a school for the
education of the colored children of
Sewanee.

*

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
(Continued from page 2)

non-fraternity man off the campus at
any time during the rushing season,
nor shall any non-fraternity man leave
the campus during the rushing season,
unless he has been previously granted
permission by the President of the
Pan-Hellenic Council.

20. No fraternity shall present any
non-fraternity man with the pledge
button of that fraternity until 3:00
p.m. on Pledge Day.

21. Faculty and alumni members of
fraternities shall show decorum, re-
straint, and a sense of justice in their
assistance to chapters in rushing.

22. No Pan-Hellenic Representative
shall divulge the proceedings of the
Pan-Hellenic Selection Meeting in any
part to any one. The penalty for so
doing shall be invoked by the vote of
2 / 3 of the fraternities represented in
the Pan-Hellenic Council, on the va-
lidity of the evidence presented.

23. All fraternity men shall be held
responsible for their conduct during
the rushing season, and any fraternity
man deemed using ungentlemanly con-
duct during the rushing season shall
be tried according to the procedure
outlined in Article III of the Pan-
Hellenic Constitution.

24. Non-fraternity men who are not
pledged on Pledge Day shall be ineli-
gible for pledging for 30 days. During
this time no promises or pledging in-
vitations shall be offered by any fra-
ternity or suggested by any non-fra-
ternity man.

25. Fraternities may pledge additional
men after the 30 day period provided

that they do not exceed the maximum
quota of 1 /9 of the total men en-
rolled in September.

26. The President of the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council shall explain the rushing
rules to the non-fraternity men prior
to the beginning of rush week, at a
time acceptable to the University Ad-
ministration. These rushing rules shall
be distributed to each fraternity, and
shall also be published in the student
handbook. All fraternities shall be
held responsible that their members
are fully acquainted with these rush-
ing rules. Ignorance of these rules
shall be no excuse for violations.

27. The penalty for any infraction
of the rushing rules shall be deter-
mined by the Pan-Hellenic Council.
The maximum penalty which may be
imposed is suspension of a fraternity
from pledging for three consecutive
semesters, provided that such a fra-
ternity may pledge men to maintain a
minimum quota of 1/16 of the stu-
dent body.
Drawn up and prepared by:
JAMES R. HELMS, JR.,

President of the Pan-Hellenic Council
Year 1948-49.

#•

HENCE
(Continued from page 2)

With Helms at the helm of Pan-Hell
and raising H. . ., with the faculty
happy because exams are just around
the corner, and with the Student Uni-
on employees glad that the students
are more considerate, we are off to
Magnolia where the food is good and
the conversation light and smooth.

Vestry Gives $1,000
To Kennedy School

In a called meeting last Tuesday the
Student Vestry voted to appropriate
$1,000 to the St. Mark's School for the
colored children of Happy Hollow and
thereabouts.

This amount, added to the $3,500
previously received for the construc-
tion of the school-house, leaves some
$1,000 yet to be had if St. Mark's
(which will be named the "John Ken-
nerly School" in honor of the late
educator of Sewanee's colored chil-
dren) is to be realized. The Sewa-
nee Civic Association has taken over
the project.

This school, for whose completion
Dr. Guerry planned and worked, is a
vital necessity for those colored chil-
dren of Happy Hollow and the sur-
rounding area. John Kennedy de-
voted the greater part of his life to
their training, until, at the time of his
death, almost all of them had some
sort of an education. But John Ken-
nerly's living room and St. Mark's
small chambers can no longer contain
the increasing number of students.

It is the obligation, the privilege of
this community to build the Kennerly
school. These are platitudes and mean
nothing if their purpose is not ac-
complished. When the people of Se-
wanee realize that they may be foster
parents of such a program; when they
conceive of the plan's great depth and
its ultimate goal; when Negro educa-
tion becomes vital and pressing to

them, a poignant and compelling chal-
lenge (as it was to Dr. Guerry), then
may John Kennedy's dream be
achieved.

*

FROM WHERE I SIT
(Continued from page 3)

prefer the area around Morrison, near
Manchester.

To the sportsman, the summons to
the field and woods is impelling. Se-

wanee has her share of those who
answer that summons.

*

CAP AND GOWN
(Continued from page 1)

negatives than the actual prints.
The Cop and Gown wishes also to

thank the entire student body for
their cooperation with Mr. Keller, the
photographer who took the photo-
graphs of the student body.

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY

to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over / H America

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
Sewanee Phone 4051

Wagner's Cafe
Appreciates Your Patronage

STEAKS AND CHICKEN

Phone 2112 — Sewanee, Tenn.

RECORDS
Popular

Appliances
Classical

R a d i o s
Hillbilly

r n i i r y i P Phone - 4402
nALCI 0 Sewanee, Tenn,

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables

Sewanee, Tennessee

BETTER
Most modern
methods and best
equipment —

all laboratory
controlled BETTER

Every step in the ^

manufacture of * '
Chesterfields j

is scientifically f

laboratory controlled .:

Copyright 1949, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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